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TO ORDERYOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

BACHED HEART. LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for health I newt offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Kyste in of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions arc held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid lo promote physical and intel
lectual dcve. Dpment, liabllH of neatness and 
sconomy, wltn refinement of manner.

Tkumh to ejlltho dlfilculty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.
QT;MÂBï'S A< 'A UK.M v;WNti5ÔB,
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
ferms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$lif; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :—Mothkm 
Supekior. 43.ly
Ï Tito(jLINK ACADEMY, Ciiat-
, ham, ONT.--lUnder the care of the TTreu- 
11 ne Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious balldlng has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system ol heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding g/dvefl, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The sygtjn of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding i-.c French language, plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and Cuénlllû, 
ivax-flowars, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board an Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Forfar- 
ther particulars address. Mother superior.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
XXwmi, Ont.-The Studlee embrace ilio 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent ____________________ «Hv

cept seven years I was at Woodstock. I 
knew Charles Carroll of Carrollton well, 
and lived a considerable time with him 
when I was a young man.”

During the convention that followed, 
he alluded to Charles Carroll of Carrollton 
by the proud title of “the Signer.”

“When I lived with the Signer he was 
in his ninety-fourth year. It was a good 
age, but at the time lie w «s in ns full 
possession of all bn faculties as 1 am of 
mine now. In 1825 there were ouly three 
signors alive—John Adams, Thomas Jef
ferson and Chat lus Carroll. On the 
Fourth of July, 1*20, Adams and Jefferson 
died.

“I renumber that one day in Septem
ber, 1827, 1 was at dinner at the Signer's 
bouse, at which were present, besides 
Charles Carrol, his daughters, Mrs. Caton 
and Mrs. Commodore Decrtur. Mrs. 
Caton said to the Signer : ‘Father, on the 
fourth of last year Mr. Jefferson and Mr. 
Adams died, and now the papeis ore say
ing that you should have died last fourth. ’ 
The Signer quietly replied : ‘My child, 
my time has not jet corne, but 1 suppose 
it will very soon.’

“I go to Maryland nearly 
and when I am there I am tin 
roll in the Slate. I have lots of friends 
and rilatives there, and they all 11 ck 
around me.

‘ Chailes Carroll, the grandfather of the 
Signer, was the liist Carroll, so far as 
known, that ever c-tnie to America, lie 
had a giant of 48,000 acres of laud from 
Lord Baltimore. Soon after his arrival 
he wls made Altorney-Oenerai et the 
State, I was at the Yorktowu celebra
tion, and enj >yed ;t very much. I was in 
New York ou Evacuation Day. They 
would have had a grand çdçbratiçtn there 
that day only for the rftln. I dlu not s.u 
Washington .8 monument, but I 
picture of it, and I think it is not as great 
a monuimnt to that great man as New 
York should have.”

When the reporter took up Father Car- 
roll’s watch to examine the seal bequeathed 
to him by Charles Carroll, and a-ked if it 
was run by standard time, Father Carroll 
facetiously replied . “Oh, yes ; I am always 
up with the times.” Father Carroll, 
though suffering fiom his injury, daily 
celebrates Mass in the chapel of St. 
Joseph’s Orphan Asylum.

The following extract from oureditorial 
article (September 8th) on Father Carroll 
has additional interest in the light of two 
happy events, his restoration to health and 
the consecration of Archbishop Riordan :—

“Father Carroll, in response to our in- 
quiry when he was ordained, said. ‘It may 
surprise you; but, in fact, I was ordained 
the day before 1 was born !’ We laugh- 
ing, he repeated: T tell you truly, I was 
ordained the very day before I was born !’ 
After alittlc,adding—‘not the Fame year !’ 
In fact, however, Father Carroll 
ordained, one day before he 
twenty-two years old. It was in the 
troubled times of Pope Pius VII:—when 
the Pope, in his exile, imprisonment and 
misery granted, especially to Missionary 
Bishops, faculties that—as one of lus 
successors slid—exceeded lis o*n—the 
Pope being, fur his ordinary action, tied 
up by the Canon —from which, because 
of the nineties of the times, lie set Mission- 
aiy Bishops free.

•‘There is great sorrow in Chicago. The 
lion. Wm. .1. On&lian writes us loving 
messages for the venerable Father Carroll, 
nnd says that a great, empty place will be 
left, when Father Riurdau is to be conse
crated on the Kith in.-t,, as Archbishop 
Coadjutor of San Francisco. Father Car- 
roll, joyous and self-possessed in his suffer
ings, semis gracious messsgea back. De
prived of bodily presence, his heart will be 
there. And, already, he had written to 
tell where the ring with the amethyst set
ting was to be found, that had belonged to 
his uncle, Edmond Burke, first Bishop of 
Halifax, and that Bishop Burke had be
queathed to Father Carroll. This ring, 
with its mystic meaning of amethyst, was, 
in place of his desired presence, to be given 
to liis dear young friend—young in com
parison of Father Carroll’s age—on the 
occasion of Father Riordan’s promotion to 
the Episcopate. With his magnificent 
constitution and his heroic courage, we 
have every reason to hope that Father 
Carroll will, in as short time as the nature 
of his injuries admit, be restored again to 
the green old age that has made so many 
happy. For this prayers will be said;— 
and we ask more of them.”

These prayers have been happily ans
wered.

À PRIEST WHO 11 AS LIVED Til ROUGH 
MUCH “HISTORY.”

night they recited the Rosary and family 
prayers together; 
time of their First Communion every 
one not hindered from doing bo, ap
proached the Sacraments every Sunday 
and feast-day.

We started on our lourney at five 
o'clock in the morning, and passed 
before the church, it was crowded; so 
crowded, indeed, that some thirty peo
ple were kneeling on the earth, hearing 
Ma-s from the outside. We passed close 
by them on horseback, mi l not one 
turned his head to look at Ur».

At a place about thirty miles from 
Rome, in 1853,1 saw something similar. 
“Wo have not a beggar in the parish,” 
said the Mayor. “Monks ami nuns are 
taking care of our poor. One old con
stable is enough to keep complete peace 
all over the town, which has six thou
sand inhabitants. Ourfanrlies are large, 
industriom and happy.”

And the good religious who were help- 
the clergy of the parish to nourish the 
piety ot these excellent people, added : 
“Here the majority of our congregation 
approach the .Sacrament weekly or 
fortnightly; no one stays away longer 
than a month.” And in that lay tlio 
secret of their charming pence and 
happiness.

1 k i-'.v in Nor untidy a good priest 
still living, to whom was entrusted a 
newly formed parish where everything 
had to be done, consisting of five thou
sand souls taken fiom three parishes, 
scarcely twenty of whom made their 
Easter. The priest get to woik—was his 
own mason, carpenter, and collector of 
funds; and in six years had built a pretty 

<;hurch with a well arranged

w
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and that from them FATHER CARROLL, OF CHICAGO.

From the Chicago inter-Ocean,
Uth.

A friend in Chicago who seems never 
tired of doing favors fur the Freeman’s 
Journal, sends us an interesting “inter
view” with the venerable Father Carroll, 
of Chicago, who Buffered a painful acci
dent, the facts of which, sent us by our 
never-tiring friend. Mr. W. J. Oaahan, of 
Chicago, were published in the Fmnnn’s 
Journal of September 8th.

Father Carroll has in his possession a 
precious gem given him Ly ('liai list Cai- 
rol of Carrollton, when the latter was old, 
and the priait, now aged, was very young. 
He has, also, many reminiscences of the 
Carroll family, some of which tomb on 
our American history. A great many 
think John Carroll—Jesuit till th • sup
pression of the Jem its, then Biehop, and 
afterward Archbishop of Baltimore—w as a 
brother oi Charles Carrollton. Th • bet
ter informed know that John Carroll, first 
Archbishop of Baltimore, was a c >u>iu of 
Charles of Carrollton. That w « suppo i d 
American fa>hion, to rman first or full 
cousin.

Here comes Faillir Carroll, of llu Car- 
rolls of Doughoragon, who h s knot*n the 
family of Charles of Carrollton, and tells 
that John Carroll, fixing Archbi.-h -p of 
Baltimore, could not have been 
Charles of Carrollton thin a econd 
cousin. Because the grandfather cf j 
Charles Carrol!—with his retinue of all | 
ranks following—on the fa'l yf tin* Stu 
arts, left their boms at Doughùiâgon t«> 
join the Lord Baltimore experiment on a 
wild coafct But it was the father of John 
Carroll, Jesuit, Bishop, nnd Archbishop, 
that left the tame Doughoragon for Mary
land. Therefore, at nearest, < Inries of 
Carrollton and Archbishop Curo'l were 
second comma.

The reporter of the Iuter-Occau eajs: 
—The venerable Father Cat roll, one of 
the oldest and most distinguished Roman 
Catholic priests in this country, has 
returned from New York, bis many 
friends in this city will he pleased to learn, 
in good health, although still suffering 
somewhat from the accident he met with 
while in the East. About four months 
ago the aged churchman went to New York 
to visit friends. The evening of August 
30th, while on his way to the wharf to 
take a boat for Niagara Falls, he fell on a 
curb-stone and broke the pan of Lis right 
knee. He was taken to St. Vincent's 
Hospital, where for three months he was 
tenderly cared for by the good Sisters 
who have charge of the institution and by 
the clergy of New York.

Father Carroll is now in his PGih 
having been born June 3, 1H)8. Hu 
bom in Queen’s Countv, Ireland, though 
his family were of the Carrolls of Dough
oragon, King’s County, and close of the 
blood of Charles Carroll, of 
In 1817 Father Carroll left bis I..-, live land 
for Halifax, Nova Scotia. The follow
ing year his uncle, Edmund Bui ke, a rvh- 
tive of Edmund Burke, the great. hi h 
orator and English statesman, v as made 
first Bishop of Halifax. O i the feast of 
St. Peter and S?. Paul, June LB, 1820, 
Bishop Burke ordained his nephew, Father 
Carroll, piiest of the Roitnn Catholic 
Church.

Father Carroll was reading his breviary 
yesterday afternoon in the unpretentious 
parlor of St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum, at 
the corner of Douglas nnd Lake Avenues, 
at which institution he has officiated as 
chaplain fur the past seven years, when 
visited by a reporter fur the Sunday 
Inter-Ocean. Ills injured leg was out
stretched, and within convenient reach 
were two crutches, which lie uses to assist 
them in moving about. Though the 
traces of a long and well-spent life are 
evident, Father Carroll is far from being 
feeble. His well shaped head is covered 
with thick gray hair ; his eye is clear and 
often twinkles with merriment as lie re
calls some pleasant reminiscence, or relates 
an anecdote of old time friends; the grasp 
of his hand is firm, and his voice is full 
and strong. Father Carroll evidently has 
a poor opinion of New York newspapers, 
as lie says every one cf them had a differ
ent version of the accident which befell 
him, and none of them correct. “One 
paper,” said lie, “stated that I was knocked 
down by a wagon ; another, that in run
ning a way from a team of horses 1 fell.” 
As the reverend gentleman said this, lie 
looked as if he would like to hold a busi
ness interview with the reporter who 
dared to intimate that he ran aw 
even a wild pair of horses. “My accident,” 
lie said, “occurred in this way ; 1 was go
ing to the ferry and was closing Fifth 
avenue, where a horse was standing in my 
way. Instead of asking the driver to pull 
thu" horee around a little, I jumped 
toward the sidewalk in such a way as to 
avoid a possibility of the animal kicking 
me, and in doing so 1 fell on the curb- 
stone and injured my knee. At first I 
thought my thigh was broken, and said so 
to those who surrounded me, but the 
physicians who examined my injury 
thought otherwi e, nnd, fur a wonder, they 
were right. In fifteen minutes from the 
time 1 fell I was in tin* hospital nnd com
fortably cared for. You would like some
thing about my life,” said Father Carroll, 
in reply to a question. “Well, it is a long 
one, but I may say uneventful.”

The brief biography already given was 
then furnished by Father Carroll, who, 
with a merry twinkle in his eye, said : “I 
was un in arms in 1798, and 1 was or
dained a priest the day before I was horn.” 
The reporter laughed nnd looked for an 
explanation, which was given as follows : 
“In 1708 nearly every man in Ireland was 
fighting the English Government. It 
was the year of the rebellion. They were 
all up in arms, as they say in the Green 
Isle. As I was in my infancy, 1 was up 
in arms, too. As I said, 1 was ordained 
one day before I was born. 1 was or
dained on June 29th, and born on June 
80th, but,” ho added, after a pause, “the 
two events did not occur in the same 
year.”

Father Carroll laughed as heartily at 
his ex 
fax,”
1 spent seven years there and then went 
to the city of tit. John, New Brunswick, 
where I remained five years. I then 
moved to Canada, where I stayed until 
1847, when I went to Suspension Bridge 
and became the pastor of a little church 
on the New York 
to Chicago and have been here since, cx-
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ITAVY BLUETHE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.

SHIRT & 2 COLLARSIII* OntsiMihcn Opinion.
Tlio very marked testimonials from Col

lege Professor*, respectable Physicians, and 
other gentlemen of intelligence and charac
ter to the value of Warner’s SAFE Cure, 
published In the editorial columns of our 
best newspapers, have greatly surprised me.

ny of these gentlemen I know, and read
ing their testimony I was impelled to 
chase some bottles of Warner HaFE 
and analyze it. Besides, I took some, sw; 
lowing three times in prescribed quantity.

am hatlsflert the medicine Is not Injurious, 
and will frankly add that It I found myself 
the victim of a serious Kidney trouble I shoud 
use this preparation The trut 
medical profession ►lands dazed 
less in the presence of more t 
malady, while lii • testimony oi 
intelligent ami very reputable gentlemen 
hardly leaves ioom to doubt that Mr. If. H. 
Warner ba» ftlbn upon «me of those happy 
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ithLcarer to A FORTUNE.
«vertes which <»« 
rlr g humanity.Stiff'.' the *hel ou* ani* return It to

coi", will receive 4 articles worth 10*time?60 
vis., which will enable them to clear from #5 to•aû;âe<L Wet** **on<T refunded to any one die-Fuelling

risty.
no had also founded an excellent 

school taught by Franciscan nuns; where 
all the little ones learned how to lead 
good lives and save their souls. All the 
while he was regularly and carefully giv
ing catechetical instruction?; tireless in 
preaching very short, simple and practi
cal sermons; ardently exhorting his ilock 
to worship the Providence of God, and 
to confess and communicate very fre
quently.

At the end of the first six j’ears this 
good priest had every day from forty to 
sixty persons at Mass, and ten and fifteen 
communicants every month, and at the 
time he was telling me of these miracu 
lous transformations, there remained 
only sixteen more people in the parish 
to convert, the greater part of his people 
came to gain new graces, and strengthen 
their good resolutions, instead of the old 
twenty Easter communions in the course 
of a year.

1 ask all priests who are doing such 
good work as that of my friend in Nor
mandy, whether the increased number 
of commun ions in their churches is not 
their greatest reward for past labors, 
and an earnest othelp towards further 
progress ? If the priest is the head of 
tire parish, the tabernacle is its heart, 
Holy Communion is its very soul.—Mgr. 
De Segur.

u *
JAMES LEE & CO.,

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.

(CURE FITS I
ft time and then havo them return again. I moan a radi
cal cure. I havo made the dlsoaso of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or FA I.LIN O HICK N ESS a lifelong study. Iwarrantmy 
remedy to euro the worst cases. Because others have 
fidled Is no reason for not now receiving a coro. Bond at 
cnee f»r a troutlso ami a Free Bottle of jny Infallible 
remedy. (Itvo E«press and Poet OtllCO. lb costs you 
Lothluc fur a trhü, nnd I will euro you. ' ,

Address Dr. U. U. ROOT, 16» Pearl St., Mewlvri.samutos.
pATiiuLKJ MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and tbi.ti Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c f 3 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Slock, Richmond tit. Members art.

to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Wilson. Rec. Bee.

tirotesstonai.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short Stories, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poeuis ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

IT LEADS ALL:
■asNo other bl 

or has ever 
plotely meets 
the general public as

ood-purifying modicino Is 
been prepared, which so coni- 

tho wauls of physicians andrequt
Pres.

CONTENT#:
Astronomic il Calculations for ISSi.—Pre

face:—Calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.-The Mouth of 
Mary: a Poem, with full-page Illustrât! 
Caidiual Newman.—Nancy O’Belrne’s I 

an Irish

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla:
\VV >LVKf<TON, Surgeon Den-

y ™ ":**r, OFFICE—Corner Dundas and
Ç lari r *i Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Mon ia .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
^uaran' üfd. Holon Woolvkkton, L.D. ti.,

It leads the list 
tlon for all bli

ns a truly scientific prenar.o- 
x>d diseases. If there is a lurk-

Scrofula ywui
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

lutioual or scrofulous Catarrh, 
P*T*DDU Ayeb'8 Sarsaparilla is tlio 
Im I Hfinn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which arc indications 
of scrofulous origin.

er. —Ills 
Ith Por- 

uranny ; 
Crib, with a 

Letter

V::i Story, Anna 
Cardinal McClcEminence, Cardinal McCloskey, wi 

trait, John Gilmary Shea, LL.'l).—G 
an Irish Story.—The Christmas Crib, 
full-page Illustration.—Little Jean's 
to Ike Blessed Virgin, with a full-page Illus
tration, Paul Feval — Saved by the Truth.— 
The Power of Prayer : a Fact.—A Mother’s 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Hadlier. 
—The Origin of Scandal : a Poem, illustrated. 
-The Three Ways to Happiness, illustrated, 
Anna T. Sadlier.—The Great Ead P.iver 
Bridge, with full-pago Illustration.—The 
Murder of Thomas a Bucket, with 2 Illustra
tions.—An Incident of'SW: a Poem, Wm. 1,. 
Donnelly.—'The Providence of Go ’ : a Tate of 
the Famine, illustrated. Aima T. Sadlier — 
The Catholic Church in I lie United States — 
A n Artist Legend : a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, E'e nor C. Donnelly.—A Pll- 
gr;ina;e to tit. Anno of Beaupie, Illustrated, 
Bishop Du Goes br I and —How u G real Mon
arch abandoned the World, illustrated. Ella 
I. McMahon.—Tlio Holy Shadow: From 
“ Golden Sands,” Third Series —The Four 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.-The Story of an Invention, 
Illustrated.—'The Golden Jubilee of the Mary- 
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, illustrated, John Gllmarv tihea.L.L.D. 
—The emigrant’s Child-John Gilmary 
Shea, ELI), with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, illus- 
trated.—Irish Wit,“Irish Faith in America,” 
—NewRules of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page IllustrationI Don’t 
Cme. -The Gift of France, Illustrated.— 
Pope Sixtus \ : a Historical Sketch, Ulus- 
trated.—In Memoriam, with Portraits of tho 
Into Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

Sad II

For cons tit
Tj'ufj •Tuoiwriih; institute
X-l 3!) Duiulas struct, London, Ontario, for 
the tre, itxent <>l Nervous nnd Chronic IJIs- 
eases. I. a. Wilson, Election,thlc and 
Hygle Il3_I*hys 1 chin.______
jVl’iUXALU n i).\ \ is, tintnEoN 
1-L Irnllsts, Ortice: — Oundas Ktrent, 3 
doorscisl of Richmond slraal, Loudon, Old.

l year,
was was

wasI
“ Iiulto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.ULCEROUS “At the age of two years «me of

QfinCQ my children was terribly afflicted 
V Jllu j with ulcerous running sores on its 
face ami neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
ÇfiPfT Fvce Physicians told us that a pow- 
UuRL UlLU erful alterative medicine must 
Do employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your direction.^was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of tlio existe 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. JOHNSON.”

G n ull ton.

Woodruff. QeFiue-
iVov icn'e Avenue, a few dwr, east of 
Post Price. 3*. 1 y

I J. ULAKB, tiARRtiSTtiR, SO-
*• • keitor, etc.
______office—» '.»■ lin g ■ Block, U ndoto.
U U. M CÜ X NS, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
±J* 7'") Dundas Street w.st. Money to loan 
on real estate.

Deleyax, Wis., Sept 24, 187S.
Gents—l have taken not quite one 

Lottie of tlio Hop Bitters. I was a feeble 
old man of 78 when I got it. To-day 1 
am as active anti feel as well as 1 did at 
JO. I sec a great many that need such a 
medicine.

1

D. Boyce, j
A Remarkable Result.

$ll.CO EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN!

W. A. Edgars, of Frankville, was a 
terrible sufferer from Chronic Kidney 
and Liver complaint, and at one time 
was so bad that his life was despaired of. 
He was cured by four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

2Gc.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.ec-^e* 0-i receipt of only 23c wo will 
mail, i o • -,i U4 i io. e . comprising iS pa., 
of f i.l bLe »ii *'t music. UuQ:ul together n one 
volume. Nani's of Vuc^l pieces All on a- count 
<-t Eli.h: A Warrior Bold; 'J ho Country Lad; 
Nancy Iveo; Chôma of Charity uirla; Drummer’s 
S mg; The Judge's Bong; The l.ovo-Sick l$ov; 
Whoa Emma; Two Bad Men; Man in tho Moon; 
Johnny M rguii: Tho < Heaneri : Torpedo and the 
Wi at": I Saw Her In the Vio'.etTime; FiveO'clock 
lathe Morning; My Love Shcs Buta Lass eYtt; 
Adieu, dear Homo; Dame Babble: and 16 pieces of 
lu-trumental Music, comprising new end popular 
-.auct) music, selections Loin different Opt ra-, 
Marches, Ac., Ac. All the above and our hand- 
soma new Chromo Lithograph in colors of The 
herd's Prayer and 10 Commandments, nr, ; s - 
paid, for 23 '. As a holiday offer wo will a so bend 
fro • 10 ChrlsrmasCards, 60 money making n cel| is 
ami a pack of Ago Cards. Order quick. You tret 
nil the above for 23c, or 5 lots for *1.00; 1 do.-, fur 

GO. Cut tl.l i out nnd return with order.

Sold by all Druggist.-; $1, six bottles for $5.

lift! Tr i ~yrr~r . -, - ;

h(For sufferers of Chronic diseasca, SS^p.^ymptoms, remedies 
Cincinnati!o!, (old olllcch^titate case. JJJ Rut0»St->

vt; :Some say “Consumption can't be cured.” 
Ayer’s Chert y rectoral, as proved by 
forty years experience, will cure this dis
ease when not already advanced beyond 
the reach of medical a-d. Even then its 
use affords very great rebel', and insures 
refreshing sleep.

Sr.L
rimi:, .

Beautifully 

lustbated, with a rosc-colorcd 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, anti 
Calentara in red and black. It 
contains the 
PRETTIEST PICTURES, and is TIIE BEST 
value for the money of any Catho- 
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BF.NZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to tim Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

Importers anti Manufacturers of 
Clntrch Onuimcnti, Vestments, Staines, He.

NEW YOUIi-t 
311 Broatl tv tty.

S3 CENTS.
FREEMAH'S

WORM FGWBERE.
AND IROFUSELY IL-Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo, 

N. Y., says: “1 tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until 1 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil, which en- 
tirely cured me after a tew applications.” 
Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has be
come celebrated, unprincipled persons 
are imitating it. Get tho genuine. 

l)o Not be Duped.
A recently advertised and highly puffed 

remedy for deafness hns lately been 
exposed as an unmitigated fraud, Not 
so with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil; none 
name it but to praise. John Clark, 
of Millbridge, testifies that it cured him 
of deafness.

•1. I<F,3 A; Co , Montrent, P.O.

Aro plcarcnt to tnko. Contain their own e 
Purgative. Ig a enfo, euro, a;ul effectual 
vvtifro;-cr of worms ia CMldrcBAKINGBEST READING, TIIE a or Adults.

POWDER. Readings and .Heeuaiiomimmmm
p i 811 yoff9N0V/ heapy.c..

Ü thins another iirsnRro sph ndld !><»<•-

Vr‘ '. Siifi»., muilvd fruc. Sold byBook.«?ll.T . I.vt ry buy who npenl;s pivn-s. everv member of :t 
Lyc. iim who wants tiomvililnS New to recite,
SBBSKMSrsew

Without exception the best in tho ma 
lor a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT

rket.Call

STROIsrG’S
WHAT T1IK PARISII NEEDS. ! TDR-TJO- STOWE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.fromay What a change would take place in a 
parish if it actually came to pass that 
all the faithful composing it set to work 
to communicate regularly every week ! 
It would bo a perfect transformation. 
Abuses of every kind would disappear 
of their own accord, needing no repres
sion, simply through the workings of con
science.

There would be no more dishonesty, 
scarcely any quarrels, no real scandals. 
All would not become perfect, but, 
mark you, all would improve, nnd so 
much so that, in comparison with past 
time?, they would seem almost perfect. 
The work of police, magistrates, and half 
tho judges, would bo almost a sinecure. 
Faith and good faith would keep business 
straight; no more disputes or lawsuits; 
peace,* union and sweet cheerfulness 
would
would bo no more poor, for the 
rich would be nlwavs ready to be a pro
vidence to them. In a word, there would 
bo no evils, except those necessarily by 
our human frailty.

And how well God would bo served! 
How pleasant to lie a priest! The 
priest’s work would certainly be hard, 
but what consolation he would havo ! If 
he were worked to death, what a holy 
and glorious death it would be 1 And 
then what a consoling sight the churches 
would present, specially on Sundays 
and holy-days! llovv every one’s fer
vor would be maintained by the example 
of his fellows! It would be a little 
heaven on earth.

1 am not writing simply from fancy. 
There arc blessed parishes in the world 
which are something of the kind. J have 
seen such some time back; in the Tyrol, 
for instance, in the Isle ot Malta, and 
again in certain parts of the late Pon
tifical States. During a tour I made 
with some friends in Tyrol, in 1840, tho 
priest of one of those happy places told 
me that every day nearly all liis people 
n suis ted at Mass before dawn; that every

Patent Mudieincs at Reduced Prices, 
c 1 pes^a^pe^hiltyfUSCf*Ptl°U8 A Fara,1y Uo-

Like all Stki'.ijnii Remedies, Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure deserves a fair trial. It 
would be absurd to suppose that this or 
any other medicine of kindred nature 
could produce instantaneous effects. For 
the thorough removal of Chronic Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Liver Complaint, and 
other ailments to which it is adapted, its 
use sh >uld bo continued some time, even 
after the chief symptoms arc relieved. 
That it then effects complete cures is a 
fact established by ample and respectable 
evidence. Sold by Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.
SANITARIUM. Riverside, C»l. The dry 
Throat, Lungs, full idea, iMp., route, cost f

Hie Hull and Worthless

100 10c.HEVITIIII,
SONGS.

A now collection, embracing a number of the 
most nopulnr songs of tho day. Among thorn arc-, 
Wo Never Speak as wo Pass by,—Over the Garden 
Wail,—Kerry Dame.—Warrior Bold.—Blun Alsa
tian Mountains,—Ouly a Blossom from her Grave, 
—Three Old Maids of Lee,—Flirting in tho star
light. — Grandmother's Old Easy Chair. — Don't 
Drink, my Boy, To-night, and VO others, com
prising Homo Song.», Comic Songs, Sentimental 
Songs, Childrens' Songs, etc. All are printed on 
nice paper, and aro bound in a book with coloured 
cover. Remember, wo send the entire collection 
of luO Songs for only 10c, throe hooka for 25c, 
1 doz., 75c; lc or 2c stamps taken.

Q A R Rî A G ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Onmsitc Hevcre House,
Has uow ou sale one oi tne mo*t mag

nificent stocks of

CINCINNATI: 
113 Main St.

ST. LOUIS: 
2r’Gs Fourth St,

BENZIGER’S CATHOLIC ALMANAC

can bo obtained at tho Record Office.

Ptice 25 etd. S. nd early as R will he

difficult to fit! orders later on.
CARRIAGES & BUGGIESI 1 in dominion 
special Cheap Sale During KxhIWtiw. 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and s 

j pure

-w

r ik 8co thorn before you 
here else.

V/. J. THOMPSON.
haJAS. LEE iV CO., Montreal, P.Q. liu any w

SPY-GLASSES, j

El?t«m1cr.”nd*»eie,h;,,Ct'„ ;îtere? n",d" ,v,th

to* vliv.tilv vuiiN mm fi m 1: X

A FAIR OFFER.
1 E5 1’vigu everywhere. There ary ln-v.r imitated or counterfeited If you will Fend ns with this elin 26c, or 0 three

required in every house, with instructions bv which 
[you can make from $2 to $1 ; or day. Suitable for 
.‘V RPXÎ?,,1" *1S *s 110 humbug, as the samples aro 

w<-,i wnrt.i the money, and may bo returned it not 
satisfactory. Show this to your fricnIp.

JAKES LEE & CO., Montreal, P.Q.

This ia especially true of a family medicine, 
ami it ia positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value, As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal tho notices in which the press 
and people of tho country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to inriko money on the 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostroms put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which tho word “Hop” or “Hons” 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with tho word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hon Bitters, with a bunch ot cluster of 

Hope on tho white label. Trust 
g else. Druggists and dealers 

warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

Sc;".’ WAîas «asi ass.*»-10 -
JAMES LEE Ac Co., Montreal,P.Q.

.
Beaver Trimmings !

For Ladies’ and Gents' Mantles and Coals.

REMOVAL. Beaver Collars,
Beaver CulTs,

Beaver Caps,
Beaver Capes,

Beaver Muffs, 
Beaver Gauntletts,

-------at-------

/'■l Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Ag 'unj, L(.< removed to the large and specially 
Jilted up ojjices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

IVith extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better {prepared than ever to Jill, 
promptly and sal sfuctorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, ami to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it%

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you call save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EG AN,

THE

DOMINIONI

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
C9 OCIETYLx . C !

LONDON, ONT.? $
I:

». ; I1285 DUNDAS ST. To I’i rmers, Mechanics mid otherfl 
I 'ITH MoueY uP°n the Se

II. - Ing n large amount of money on ha 
we 11nve decided, "for » .hurt period," to 
make loans at It or 6| per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tlio principal, with 
atiy Instalment of interest, ll lie so desires.
- ÇfSP'î8 wishing to borrow money will con-
ânyorlt,byScU,1eR^re8lflljynpi'll'ln

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Rlcbmond’sv, 

London Ont.

Wlsbl
ecurity

HR
Of\r No trouble to show goods at the Great Fur 

House of the West.
We invite comparisons of goods and p 

h any Fur House in the city, old - renovated at
HAYMOND & THORN’S.

No trouble to show goods, 
every description wauted by

RAYMOND A THOltN.

$72 5Æ-

plauation as did the reporter. “Hali
te continued “was my first mission. nd

rices
Fursi wll

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 
E 42 BARCLAY ST.ÇN. Y.

L g'klOWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET. , „T~
k.

Raw Furs o!
: g person-green

nothinLLX x side, In 1869 I came IV
Sac MANUFACT’D AT MOUNT HOLLY NjT
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